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Temporary Heat Quickly Orders—

DEW THEITflE PLEAS - 
SEENitt "TEOiERBOLÏ"

thism
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which ft 

perfect oil heater is of value ? If you want to sleep with your wit* 
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient beat from an oil heater 
while you undress at night, and thetf turn it off. Apply a match

in the morning, when you get out of 
bed, and you have heat while you dress., S 

Those who have to eat an early 
breakfast before the stove is radiating ' 
heat cart get immediate warmth from 
an oil heater, and then turn it off.|

The girl who practices on the piano 1 
in a cold room in the morning can 
have warmth from an oil heater while * 
she playi, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who 
has to walk the floor on a cold win
ter’s nigfrt with a restless baby can get 
temporary heat with an oil ^gatcr, and 
then turn it off. The

: jgp
Price

“Liai
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■-Great Pinero Comedy is Given a 
Magn.ficent Presentation at 

> the Royal Alexandra.

and, wheniMvp I Made
less feet 

ft day7*:

There wtU be a lot of dti^ppotcted 
people hi Toronto to-day over “The 
Thunderbolt" at the Royal Alexandra 
last nlfcht, but they will be people 

i who were not present. Since Sheri
dan wrAte.- lUe "School tor- Scandal 
tuere baa been no such comedy or 
.English composition put upon the 
siage to 4». Incisive and biting eatjre. 
It» eobslstent and masterly portrayal 
of character, and ttsz tremendous 
matlc Intensity. George Eliot 

' with Engl lan mldd.«-cWes life In 
“Adam Bede" and "Mlddlemarçh,“ but 
•her' never got to close grips with life 
.as Sir Arthur Pinero doe«_bi We new 
piay.

In addition to the merits of the play 
the company which has been brought 
together by the direction of W lo
th rop Ames of the New Theatre le 
one that rivals the very greatest that 
hae ever been seen on any English- 
speaking stage. Productions like this 
go Into -history and set standards for 
generations to come. In last night's 
cast every part Was titled by a per
former of the tiret rank, and was 
consequently a study of Hfe such as 
one has never seen hitherto outside 
London or New York.

The heavier part Of -the work falls 
on Thaddeus Mort 1 more (A. E. An
son) and Phyllis, his wife (Miss Thais 
Lawton), the younger member? of the 
Moriimore family, whose eldest broth, 
er. a brewer, has Just died, apparent
ly intestate, leaving brewery, property 
wtWri a million dollars. The family 
are discovered In the house of mourn
ing debating the settlement, of the 
estate, when the Illegitimate daugh
ter of the dead man 
Paris. HP _
would leave all his fortune to her, 
and the play turns on the mystery 
of the missing will and the consequent 
stirring of avarice. In. the hearts of ..the 
relatives; This may not sound pro
mising to the veteran playgoer, but It 
Is a . veritable Cpbalt In Sir Arthur, 
Pinero's development.

James Morttmore (Louie Calvert) Is 
a middle class builder and contractor, 
vulgar, coarse and even brutal, ajs 
w hen he turns on Thaddeus. "Who the 
hell's your wlff," and later, "What 
do you think of her nowl" And yet he 
Is the dominant overman of the play, 
who sees what must be done and flat
tens all opposition to his will; who 
throws tils temperance scruples to the 
w)nd when the beer money Is in ques
tion. and who leaves everyone in 
doubt as to whether he le an arch- 
hypocrite or. merely a common-sense 
business man begging for hie future. 
Mr. Calvert rendered this part ip a 
way that can only be paralleled- by 
Tyrone Power’s "Dralnman" In “The 
Servant In the House." While tjfte. 
other pu.rts were hot equally- powerful 
they were equally/, well piayed. Steph-V 
ep Mortimore (Albert BrunJng) the 
editor who echoes everyone and finds, 
bis bitterest.-pang , In the' possible 
triumph of Ms rival "Hammond, agd 
his filthy rag”; Colonel Pouting ( 
brand Gottschalk), a perfect- r* 
a positive little cad, and the excellent 
werk of the two solicitors (Ben John
son and jE. M. Holland), and. the lad
les without exception contributed to 
this verdict.- - ■
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Smokeless>e
-e■ -

Absolutely mokeless and odorless4 n depicting 
with small

smokeless and odorless. . It has a damper top and a cool handle. An Indicator 
always shows the amount of oil in the font.

It has an automatic-locking liante spreader which prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to snloke, and is easy to remove and drop 
back so that the wick can be cleaned In an instant. ,

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly 
unscrewed for rewickiog. Finished in japan or nickel, strong,.durable, weHL 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

Dtalert Evtrywhire. d̂tte!Vtà" ***&.
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can bank on its being just right 
in every respect and chuck full of snap 

Priced -from $5.00 to

it
nit you

mottledj&m}
goldand style.

$20.00 we have a showing that must 
please the eye and heart of every Boy- '

“Bring t Mother

V
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ÜL The Queen City Oil Company,
Limited. 1 '

:3:1 propriatei 
scenes, 
to add to 
moulding

i

and his parents, 
down, boys”.

compare1arrives from 
It had been expected that he HEALTH IN PURE SUGARSTORE OPEN TILL to P.M- SATURDAYS. Each.

Sugar is one of the best, and most widely used foods. 
Would you risk your health for the sake of a few cents 

hundred pounds of sugar ? Buy onlyOak Hall! on a- : You■ /-, / * i!
I Co

Clothiers styles t 
selectio 
or turn 
Bust 32 
clearam

I v
51 f EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR“The Store with a Smile is the Store Worth While”

Carner Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Manager

.. >.v-;’< i

I -1

■’ Its Purity and Quality cannot be questioned. Compare 
;it with any other and note the différence in color.

• le
Ifl

-e.s* PARIS LUMPS
When buying Loaf Sugar ask for Redpath Raris Lumps 
sold in Red Seal dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co„
" MONTREAL, CANADA.
EttiWeM in 1854 fcr Jeta KW|>»lk
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COAL AND WOODi v/JL-i•# fV^t a
.-.itc )m • ✓... < • .i-. : t

tf- milS-d o.tr .?•/ * AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE 28-i1 s. J i

W. McGILL & CO.m ting back 
lining.

32-i
back, slat 
sleeves w 
lining.

The wonderful scene In the second 
...... r act when Thaddeus discover* his

„ror**. doropllclty la done with terrible pea-
SABKATOONj Seek., Nov. 4.—(Spe- lT1 ^ controlled and undemon-

t0'<lay tound erul,ty ot ob* their hopes is not equaled anywhere
else on the stage, and vrill remain as a 
typical picture of the vulgar soul un
der mortal, rtrees. The acting of the 
company In this passage was mag
nificent comedy. The genueroslty and 
attractiveness of Mortlmore’s daugh
ter Helen (Miss ôllve Wyndham) la 
very pleasantly depicted.

The play Is not at all a repulsive , 
one, but quite the contrary, and the ' 
laughter of the audience was a tre- | 
quent relief to the absorbed attention 1 
.with which the dialog held them. The- 
theatre should be filled at both per
formances to-day.

Branch Yer«Branch TardHr ad office and Yard -----------
Cor. Bathurst^Fariey Av. ttiuueen W.Factory Site in 

Hamilton For Sale
CfAMILTO^

T U SINS i i 
' DIRECTORY

*i. >'
AMILTON
APPENiNuSH Expert 

Transmission Machinery 
Salesman Wanted. .

30-iflS \ back, lc 
down fr 
has a vei

+\ 815.000 factory . site.—East end, and sentenced to three menthe In 
In manufacturing district, about five 
and a half acres, with large brick 
bidding. Would rent at $1000 per an
num. Would also entertain an ex
change for Toronto productive pro
perty.

SE
HAMILTON HOTELS - i/Open Season for Whtteflsh.

OTTAWA. Nov. 4.—(Spècial.)—Ah 
order-ln-councll has been passed abol
ishing the close season for whlteflsh m 
the waters bordering on the Counties 
of Norfolk and Elgin for the present 
y earl

COUNCIL Of RESOLUTION 
JflBSH.E.P. COMMISSION

HOTEL ROYAL ( Must be high - grade, 
with good record.

Apply
Dodge Manufacturing Co.,Limited

Head Office, Toronto.

8. W. Black & Co. I 25completely renovated auJ 
carpeted during 1907.

t.v«ry room
newly 

iti.SO mmd lip per 4ay.
\

La tnb—. 
strap of 
Each

28 Toronto StreetAmer Iran Plan. rxo you spend coal 
Mt/ dollars or heat 
dollars for your 
factory ?

Let ROGERS 
contract

ed7

King, Ont., and mother of J. 8. Hark- 
er, dry goods merchant here, and- Miss 
Mary McGowan, daughter of J. Mc
Gowan, 117 North Hughson-street.

At the court of revision this evening 
the Martin estate secured a cut In Its 
assessment from $67,500 to 65,000. It Is 
not satisfied with this and may ap
peal to the county Judge. The old Cen
tral Church Sunday school room, now 
used by the Christian Scientists, was 
assessed at $13,750, but was exempted 
on îhe grounds that It was a place of 
worship.

D. Williams, a Grand Trunk car- 
checker, got between two coaches this 
evening and had two of his ribs smash-

Protests Against Selection of Trans
mission Lino Route Thru City 

... —Address at Can. Club.

12WANTED-AN EDGE SETTER 
THE JOHN MoPHERSON GO. limited 

HAMILTON, ONT.

Ti EETEÉ
/UNDERWEAR

four long 
ing point] 
Considéra

INCREASED PHONE RATESin

BRICKSBell Company Have Made Application 
to Railway Board. 50■*HAMILTON, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—A 

mild surprise was caused at the ban
quet of the Canadian Club here to
night when Professor Johnson of To
ronto University contradicted the 
H-eaker of the evening, Rev. Dr. Sy- 
monds .of Montreal, who contended, in 
tiie course of an address on "Machin
ery and Men," that too often lndlvld- 
uale and nations mistook means, such 
as wealth and culture, for ends. He 
pointed out that Greece and Rome,

lynx), bl 
with wris

1 * the former of which was pre-eminent 
in art and the latter pre-eminent In 
iaw. fe.i because th#y did not strive 
to apply their original greatness for 
the common good of the common
wealth. Ifhe doctor also said that the 
Hebrews jvere the originators of the 
three great religions to-day, Judaism, 
Christianity and Mohammedanism. 
Professor Johnson started In by say
ing that the Greeks tind the Romans 
were only learners like themselves, 
while the Hebrews cribbed ffom other 

as well and did not originate.

When the city council last year 
•tKarted a movement to get the trie- 
phone rates In the newer districts re- 

4nCe<1 *he *eve* °* those existing in 
older Toronto, Manager K. J. Dunitim 
intimated that the Bell Telephone 
Company would retaliate by applying 
to the Dominion Railway Commission 
tor power to raise the flat rate for 
Phones thruout the city. Yeeterdav 
Corporation Counsel Drayton received 
notification that the company win ap
ply to the commission to raise the rate 
or residence phones from $30 to $3$ ,-mu 
on business phones from $50 to $55. The 
editing flat rates apply only to old of- 
TCronto, the annexed districts having 
to pay the regular rates with a mlleago 
charge of ; $5 a quarter Of a mile to 
within half a mile of the nearest sta
tion.

While the adoption of the company's 
schedule Would mean an additional tax 
of $5 each on about 33,000 subscribers, 
considerable benefit would accrue to 
the customers In the outer districts, 
some of whom pay as much as $90 or 
even $100 a year for their phones.

In West Toronto the method of 
charging is different- There Is a local 
rate of $30 
for house phones, and $80 and $40 for 
those having continuous connection 
with the city system.

The new schedule also entails an In
crease In the rate for desk phones in 
houses from $32 to $37, and In business 
places from $62 to $57. Trunk lines in 
business 
are ewltc 
$30 to $35 leach.

A new feature which It Is proposed 
to add for the benefit. It Is claimed, of 
the same all business telephone users 
Is a slot machine telephone, which 
may be Installed on a guarantee of two 
calls a-day, the charge being five cents 
to any part of the city, the subscriber 
to receive a commission on all the rev
enue above the amount guaranteed.

Manager Dunetan Is credited with 
the statement that the company will 
be able to show before the commission

h ï Insist on underwear 
bearing this trademark.
Note its perfect shape, 
the quality of the ma
terial, its softness and 
elasticity.
“ Ceetee ” gives solid 
comfort and lasting, 
satisfaction—theunder- 
wear de luxe, yet costs 
no more than ordinary 
makes.
“CEETEE” UNDER
WEAR is knit to fit 
the form—not simply 

^ cut from the fabric— 
never binds, wrinkles 
or sags.
From first to last it is the 
underwear that pleases.
Ask your dealer to show 
you "Ceetee” — it means 

I absolute underwear com- 
[ fort

TJ R0NT0 FIRE BRICK COMPANY 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and mide of 
ure shale Also Field Tile, 

meats.
orks -Mimico.

Phone Park 2830.
NIGHTS-Park 2597

Elias ROGERS Co. Limited 
28 West King Street 

1 oronto.
i ff

J48
from Ba- 
on a plai 
pieces ha 
Wc can !
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1 At the deaconesses’ annual Thanks

giving reception to-night It was re
solved to build a new home. The funds 
will be raised by a campaign.

Stabbed by Highwaymen.
A murderous assault was made bv 

highway robbers last evening on tin 
Waterloo road near Dundas on J. Per- 
cy Vler of Brantford.- Vier was drlv- 

. * S th.. ’.Kv Ins Into town and got oft to brake tr.e
wL”»\ ;■*Æ"!'ro.dwsr„ï,n’,”‘

ssa etius Balms sT-w E',:r, 
srs&an.-M F,line where it chose and the council fetal. .
refused to accept any responsibility L- Wages increased. I
for the commission's action should it,z This morning the officials of -he } 

POINT LA XIM Rostleouchc Co«N i decide to build on its own engineer's i Street Railway Company announce^B Nox 4 -(Speoial )iThat as a re- ' rrute. The council also rescinded a that they had decided to voluntarily 
newer of youth Dodd's Kidney phis resolution previously passed giving the Increase the wages of all the motormen 
has no equal is the experience of John Iccmmlstlon the permission of th^Kand conductors two centa per hour, the 
Nolan, the veteran postmaster of this j council to build a line thru the clt> , lnt0 effect on ..
place' Sixty years of age but «till and alto adopted the following reso- This vvffi-snean an extra expenii- 
strong and healthy, Mr. Nolan deelàr » lutlon: “That the city council enter ftfkfe of about $13.000 a year by the 
h& owes his health to the great Cana- it? strong protest against the arbl- | «mnpany. The Increase also applies to 
dlan Kidney Remedy, Dodd's Kidney tiary and unwarranted manner in the employes of the suburban lines. 
l%e- which the commission has interfered Epworth League Annual.

"For ten years I was a sufferer with with municipal rights in building a BFRLIN, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—Tne
Backache, Nervousness and Rheuma- pole line thru H am il ton, in which no Hamilton District Ep worth - League 
tlsm,” says the postmaster. “I was so other municipality thyi Hamilton Is held Its annual session here to-dary. 
bad at times that I was confined to interested, and for which this city The following officers were elected: 
my 'bed. I felt heavy and sleepy after will he called upon to pay the President, Rev G. A. King, B.A., 
meals, bad flashes of light before my full cost." Hamilton: vice-president, G. E. Hud-
eye* and had difficulty m collecting Controller Cooper and Aids. Ellis and ,on. Wa'k-rton; secretary. Rev. W.
mv thoughts. After using s/verai me- Anderson voted against the resolution. s Daniels. B.A.. B.D.. Trov: vlce- 
dlclnes without benefit. I began to take The mayor said he did not think any nresldents.mlsslonary.Mles "Qul-mhach. 
Dodd'* Kidney Pill*, taking In all fit- such powers as the commission pos- Berlin: literary and social. Miss N. 
teen boxes That was tour years ago, srssed existed outside Russia. Engineer ptansel. Elora: cltlzenrtitp. Manly Orr. 
and though I stopped taking the pills McCallum endorsed the route chosen Brantford: Junior league, Miss A. G. 
two years ago, I had no return of my by the oity and said that he thought joIlifTe. Rockwood. 
trouble." his opinion would go further before any Northern Navigation Co„ Limited.

Backache, Nervousness and . Rheu- examining board than that of the com- sailings from Sarnia 1.30 p.m. every 
matlsm are all caused bv diseased Kid- mission's engineers. Monday. Wednesday and Saturday,
neys. To cure them to stay cured you Old Resident* Dead. From Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen
must cure the Kidneys with Dodd's The deaths took place this evening Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and
Kidney Pills. of Mrs. Mary Marker, aged 84, late of Saturday.

i p
company ha* been put In extending Its p 

; service with the necessity for new ex- * 
changes.

rompt shipi 
Office and W

J races
He denied that these old races mon
opolized the greatness In the lines 
mentioned and said that there was 
plenty of greatness that Canada could 
achieve.

I
Recent Cancer Cure*.

The regular meeting of the Cana
dian Household Economic Association 
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 3 p m.. 
In the Canadian Institute, 198 College- 
street. Dr. F. N. G. Starr will give 
art address on "Recent Cancer Cures.’*1 
The publie are cordially Invited. 1

THE POSTMASTER 
SICK FOR YEARS

.45, .7

E. PULLANf
cut He Found Permanent Reliet 

In Dodd's Kidney Pills. F.King of the Waste • Paper Business in ^ 
Hon Ruper Guinness Coming. tbe Dominion. Also buys ink and 

The Hon. Rupert Guinness, one of .he medicine bottles^ Junks, metals, eta 
members of the noted firm of Dublin N<? quantity too small In the city. Car- 
brewers, Is expected to arrive at the loads only from outside towns, f’hon* 
King Edward Hotel on Sunday from Main 4692-4693, Adelaide and Maud-sts. 
New York. He Is traveling with a par- | 
ty who will tour Canada before their i 
return home. i

4 clearai 
now w 
full se 
thq go
served

Mr, John Nolan Had Backache, Ner- 
vouaness and Rheumatism, But 
Cured Them So They Didn’t Come 
Back.
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for business phones and $25 Dyeing and Cleaning:
GENTS’ SLITS. OVERCOATS, BTC„ 

I'rwl or Clrnorri.
LADIES’ SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, ete* 

Dyed or Cleaned.
Send your orders In now.

THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES

We
follows :■SI OIK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.

establishment* where there 
hboards, are increased from

Limited.
71 KINO STREET WIST. ,j6

Express paid one way on orders from 
out of town.

LotThe best medicine in the world for 
little ones Is the medicine that will 
promptly cure all their little Ills <tnj 
a; the same time can be given tlie very 
youngest baby with absolute safety. !
Such a medicine i« Baby's Own Tab-1 
lets. They never fall to cure the Ills of 
childhood, and the mother has the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that they do not contain One partU.e THE CANADA METAL 00.. limited 
of Injurious drug. Concerning them, 31 william Sr ,iaMrs. John Robertson, StreetsvUe, ont. dl W1UIam St” Toronto 133
writes: "I have used Baby's Own Tab-!

LotIn all date for men. womiB 
and children.48 Lot

Look for the "sheep” BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

Lot
,

Lot
Newj 

ed in thj 
wale and 
pearl sei 
French J 
melanges

1 fiVRE WOCK.1
lets for constipation with the very best 

that, so far from making big profits results. They are Indeed a valuable I
out of the Toronto branch of the Bell medicine for little ones.” The Tablets : OTTAWA, Nov. 4__(Special.)—The
system. It has not yet begun to show are sold by all medicine dealers or by government to-day decided to " grant 
a dividend return owing to the heavy mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. $70,000 to the sufferers from the disa?- 
expense to which, it U claimed, tbe Williams Medicine Co-, Brockville, Out. treus fire at Campbellton, N. b

GOVERNMENT GRANTS $70,000.

The C Tom ban Co. of cult. Limited 
Ilennfactcrcrs- Eetb. ICI

Grit - Onterleed
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